
 
Behavior Resources for Families 
 
 
Below are some resources to consider for providing home instruction during this time out of school. 
Please keep in mind that the PBIS World site is geared towards teachers and classrooms, so not all 
strategies and interventions will be appropriate for home.  
 
Setting Rules and Expectations: Clear and consistent rules and expectations can prevent behavior 
mistakes and provide a structured, predictable environment for students. Link to fillable table (make a 
copy) for your home. How do I apply reinforcement and rewards? 
 
PBIS World (Home tab) offers the ability to select a particular behavior and see a list of strategies and 
interventions that may work to improve the behavior.  For example, if your student is disorganized, a few 
possible strategies offered are: break down the assignment into manageable chunks, break down the 
directions, provide a visual schedule of the steps involved. (www.pbisworld.com). 
 

The Tier 1, Tier 2 and Tier 3 tabs provide a list of strategies and interventions, all linked to how to 
apply them and accompanying resources. For home instruction, try Tier 1 strategies first. The Tier 
2 and Tier 3 sections do provide links to Self-Monitoring, Social Stories, and Sensory Tools. (A 
note about Tiers: Tiered interventions are based on intensity and individualism of an intervention. 
Tier 1 are strategies for high quality core instruction.  Tier 2 interventions are more targeted and 
increase in intensity.  Tier 3 interventions are individualized for a specific student and delivered 
one-on-one). Disclaimer: LCPS does not endorse the use of Response Cost interventions, as this 
should only be used under very specific circumstances. 

 
Tantrums, Tears and Tempers: Behavior is Communication.  This 2-page document from the Pacer 
Center: Champions for Students with Disabilities, provides information on determining the function, or 
purpose, of a child’s behavior, factors impacting their behavior and positive steps to addressing the 
behavior and in turn understanding what your child is communicating. While originally developed for 
younger children, the information and strategies are applicable at all ages. Summary: 

“Behavior is how a child tells you something he or she cannot tell you in words. It is affected by the 
child’s developmental stage, temperament, and type of disability. To understand behavior, it is 
helpful if you are aware, insightful, and use effective skills in managing the behavior. You can use 
the strategies recommended in this handout to build on your own knowledge about your child.” 
 

Positive Solutions for Families: Eight Practical Tips for Parents of Young Children 
with Challenging Behavior (also applicable at all ages, though would need to alter examples for older 
children).  

The eight tips include: 1) Keep your expectations realistic; 2) Plan ahead; 3) Clearly state your 
expectations in advance (create with child when appropriate); 4) Offer limited, reasonable choices; 
5) Use “When...then…” statements; 6) Catch your child being good (provide positive feedback and 
praise for effort and how they handle situations); 7) Stay calm (avoid the power struggle); and 8) 
Use neutral time (discuss problem-solving when everyone is calm).  
 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/locker.lcps.org/file/d/1PGo43mlKlN9msC7UTegEI0mkK--ux8Yb/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12DWo-3yA70rEv9bu0yMHRtJFCdSUyRvK/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12DWo-3yA70rEv9bu0yMHRtJFCdSUyRvK/copy
https://drive.google.com/a/locker.lcps.org/file/d/1nbP2qvKXcmG4T-0N5BQ7srbLFu250eK-/view?usp=sharing
http://www.pbisworld.com/
http://www.pbisworld.com/
https://drive.google.com/a/locker.lcps.org/file/d/1GpQfMh6bB2DkUdxkSqbOoKusZ7OsneLr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/locker.lcps.org/file/d/1c7jq1FUOAwiXMFC4d1pZHlwzcUOCpM1s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/locker.lcps.org/file/d/13i_YyxVb121o0pwx72tiz8_pMJn3zlqF/view?usp=sharing


 
For older students, these strategies are intended to prevent behavioral issues while maintaining a positive 
parent-child relationship:  Preventing Challenging Behaviors in Older Students (Tweens & Teens) . Also 
consider factors that affect compliance. 
 
Learn more about using Restorative Practices within your family: Family Power- Restorative Strategies to 
Engage and Communicate with your Children by LCPS  staff: Lisa Harris, MSW & Jennifer McLemore, 
LCSW Licensed Restorative Practices Trainers/Facilitators 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/a/locker.lcps.org/file/d/1P1XaQjWYDfi2nVs6vfQxAaKEnclKTuAQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/locker.lcps.org/file/d/18Cpmyf5lGjHhMYfzTOk5J38CuTGM4lbn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/locker.lcps.org/file/d/1sner4isGiN1Sb0uoJH0SrP6ISzxEKZ1z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/locker.lcps.org/file/d/1sner4isGiN1Sb0uoJH0SrP6ISzxEKZ1z/view?usp=sharing

